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FOREWORD

Music Singing and playing musical instruments 
have been developed and spread according to their unique 
traditions all over the world. Therefore this book titled  
‘Art and Tradition of Sri Lanka: Music of Sri Lanka’ can be 
considered as a timely necessary task. 

The author Dr. Gayathri Madubhani Ranathunga, 
Senior Lecturer at the Fashion Design and Product 
Development of the Department of Textile and Clothing 
Technology, University of Moratuwa has made a noteworthy 
effort in exploring the socio-cultural aspects of the history 
of music of Sri Lanka. The book consists of four chapters. 
The	 first	 chapter	 is	 about	 an	 unsighted	 overview	 of	 the	
tradition in Sri Lanka. The second is about the chronological 
development of the music tradition of Sri Lanka. The third 
is about the history of musical instruments of Sri Lanka.  
The forth is about musical instruments of today.Explorations 
are based on archaeological evidences of Sri Lanka and it is 
important that the author was able to build a sound dialogue 
between Sri Lankan music tradition and its interaction with 
society. 

This scholarly work is very much vital for researchers 
and students of the respective subject areas. Besides, anyone 
who studies the practical side of aesthetic subjects can be 
guided with insight into the music of Sri Lanka through a 



PREFACE

This Volume aims to discern the inter-relationship of 
Tradition and Music of Sri Lanka.  Many foreign cultural 
influences	shaped	the	tradition	of	Sri	Lanka	throughout	her	
history. Traditional customs, norms, values and beliefs were 
mixed with different foreign cultural values and norms that 
came to be practiced then made into our own tradition, the 
original	agent	of	influence	hardly	being	evident.	

Sri Lankan music originated, developed and 
modified	in	relation	to	tradition.	The	music	tradition	of	Sri	
Lanka has been developed since prehistoric age. Today  
Sri Lankan music plays an essential role in signifying a 
unique cultural identity. Musical instruments, methodology 
of playing, performance, and occasions for playing still 
follow traditional customs. 

There are plenty of visual and written records to 
study the background of the subject such as sketches and 
descriptions made by observer – participants of ancient 
period, historical murals, carvings and sculptures of 
different periods. Wall paintings which depict the music 
of different  eras, are observed in research study. Original 
written sources and true pictorial evidences were used for 
the research. Museum collections of music belonging to the 
ancient administrative eras were observed. Pictorial data 
were cross checked with different literary sources such as 
temple murals and particular literature and research work 
pertaining to the subject enabled to build a strong logical 
analysis of the tradition of music of Sri Lanka.

different perspective. Also, any who seeks subject matter 
related to music of Sri Lanka can understand the content 
easily.

One of the responsibilities of a university lecturer is to 
contribute to the research culture and generously share and 
publish earned knowledge. Therefore, I would like to wish 
the author all success and may she involve in such service 
and publish more research work in the future as well.  

Professor Emeritus Dr. Lionel Bentarage
University of Visual and Performing Arts

Colombo 07.



This scholarly work is very vital for University 
academia in the stream of Humanities and Social Sciences. 
Furthermore, the content leads the reader to a new perspective 
of the subject through a sound dialogue narrated through 
validated recorded historical data, recorded historical visual 
information, and logical analyse of scholars of the subject 
area. Therefore, the reader is guided into cross referencing 
over a variety of data gradually and will gain reliable and 
analytical interpretation of the subject.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Vidyajothi 
Professor Emeritus Nimal de Silva for his guidance, 
enthusiastic encouragement and useful critiques of my 
research works ever.

My Sincere thank goes to Mrs. Jans for her diligent 
proofreading of this book.

Finally I would like to thank Deshamanya  
Mr, Sirisumana Godage and his dedicated staff for their  
co- operation and assistance in the publication.

Dr. Gayathri  Madubhani  Ranathunga
Fashion Design and Product Development,

Department of Textile and Clothing Technology,
University of Moratuwa,

Katubadda.
August 2018
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CHAPTER 1 
Tradition of Sri Lanka

1. Discipline of Tradition
A distinguished service professor in sociology, Edward 

Shils (1981, 11p) status tradition means many things, in its 
barest, most elementary sense, it means simply a traditum, 
it is anything which is transmitted or handed down from 
the past to the present.Further Shills (1981 11p) describes 
that tradition having been created through human actions, 
thorough thoughts and imagination, it is handed down 
from one generation to the next.Wimal Dissanayaka one of 
the modern intellectuals of our time claims (Dissanayake, 
2005 p.15) that ‘the word tradition is derived from the Latin 
word ‘tradere’ transfer or delivery. He also (Dissanayake, 
2005 p.15) explains that the traditional idea of tradition stresses 
the notion of the handing down of ideas, objects, practices, 
assumptions and values from generation to generation’. 
The greatest exponent of the traditional philosophy of art 
Ananda Coomaraswamy in his scholarly work Medieval 
Sinhalese Art, tradition concludes according ample of 
evidences gathered from traditional social  organization of 
the Kandyan Kingdom of Sri Lanka which has been handed 
down from generation to generation’ (Coomaraswamy, 1959 ).
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As shills pointed out human actions are the vehicle of 
which the tradition is transmitted. Shils (1981, 11p) discusses 
that one particular concrete actions are not transmitted. 
Human actions are fugitive. The transmissible parts of 
human actions are the pattern or images of actions which 
they imply or present and beliefs requiring, recommending, 
regulating, permitting or prohibiting the reenactment of these 
patterns.Wimal Dissanayaka (2005, 15p) shows that tradition 
also implies reception by an active public, alert to both the 
imperatives of the past as well as the present.

Traditions can change through responses of their bearers 
to features of the traditions themselves in accordance with 
standards of judgment which their bearers apply to them. 
Therefore, Shils (1981, 47-52p) concerns on individual 
constituted by tradition follow up by several reasons.  
The sense of the past, the past as a component, memory: the 
record	of	the	past,	and	living	in	the	past	are	significant.	In	his	
explanation about the memory he stresses on that memory 
is the vessel which retain in the present the record of the 
experiences undergone in the past and of knowledge gained 
through the recorded and remembered experiences of others, 
living and dead. Knowledge of and sensitivity to the past bring 
the image of the past into the present (1981, 52p).

Furthermore,	Wimal	Dissanayake	identifies	important	
characteristics of tradition. He status (Dissanayake, 2005 
p.16) that ‘the concept of tradition is normally regarded as a 
transcendental phenomenon in that it is seen to be endowed 
with certain timeless	qualities’.	Transcendence	is	defined	in	the	
Cambridge Dictionary as the existence or experience beyond 
the normal or physical level. Something is transcendental 
if it plays a role in the way in which the mind "establishes" 
objects and makes it possible for us to experience them as 

objects	in	the	first	place.	Ordinary knowledge is knowledge 
of objects; transcendental knowledge is knowledge of how 
it is possible for us to experience those objects as objects. 
According to the Cambridge Dictionary a transcendental 
experience, event, object, or idea is extremely special and 
unusual and cannot be understood in ordinary ways such as a 
transcendental vision of the nature of God. The vision of god 
has been developed through accumulated wisdom of the past.  
The vision of god has been experienced, learnt through culture 
and practice through tradition since time immemorial. Shils 
(1981, 77p) speaks on the transcendence of the transience of 
physical artifacts such as statues, paintings, medals and books 
having	as	such	no	significant	practical	uses,	are	even	more	
obviously constituted by the spirit or mind which resides in 
them. The relationship to them or their audience of readers and 
contemplators is not one of use, it is entirely a relationship of 
interpretation. They are created with the intention that they 
be interpreted, that their audiences apprehend the symbolic 
constellations by which they have been constituted. (1981, 78p).
•	 Culture

In the journey of developing a unique tradition of a 
society culture plays a pivotal role. The essentialist attitude 
to tradition is interconnected with culture. Shils (1981, 6p) 
says that traditionality became associated with a particular 
kind of society and culture.Traditional knowledge is the 
utmost treasure of a culture.The knowledge of tradition 
is	 formed,	 developed,	modified,	 changed	 by	 the	 cultural	
experience.Culture is, in the words of Tylor, anthropologist, 
(Tylor 1913,1) “culture taken in its wide ethnographic sense, 
is that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, 
morals, law, custom and any other capabilities and habits 
acquired by man as a member of society”. Furthermore, 
he remarks that the condition of culture among the various 
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societies of mankind, in so far as it is capable of being 
investigated on general principles, is a subject apt for the 
study of laws of human thought and action. Therefore, culture 
can be assumed as a continuous chain which is nourished by 
human thoughts and experiences from time to time.

2. Formation of a Sri Lankan Tradition
Shils (1981, 330p) expresses that Traditions should 

be considered as constitutions of the worthwhile life. In 
order to understand the culture and tradition of Sri Lanka it 
is essential to study the historical background of the early 
administration of ancient Sri Lanka. Tradition of Sri Lanka has 
been developed since prehistoric times. Prehistoric drawings 
in Tantrimale, Billawa caves show heeling rituals, rituals 
pertaining to daily routines. As well as, political constitution 
is the main in navigating the cultural perception of a country. 
Writings of Walter Benjamin (1982, 18) have underlined the 
importance of understanding tradition not as an ontological 
question but rather as one of political endeavor. 

•	 Indian	Influences
Indian	influences	were	the	main	inspiration	source	in	

constructing Sri Lankan tradition. Sri Lanka being situated 
at the Southern tip of the Indian sub-continent, is quite 
possible	 that	 cultural	 and	 social	 elements	 could	 flourish.	
The recorded history of the Island and its people starts with 
the Aryan colonization marked by the advent of Vijaya 
and his seven hundred followers from North India in the 
6th Century BC.In the great chronicle of Mahavamsa it is 
said that when Vijaya landed on the Island he heard music 
and drum beat of a festival.It can be assumed that a music 
tradition would have been even before the arrival of Vijaya.  
The great chronicle of Mahavamsa says that during King  

Pandukabhaya the people used to worship Chitharaja and, 
Kalawela demons. It is said that there were temples built for 
them.The greatest social event in the Island history was the 
introduction of Buddhism in the 3rd Century BC.Rev. Mahinda 
son of Asoka the great of India brought Buddhism during 
the reign of Devanmpiyathissa (250-210 BC). The historical 
deputation	created	the	strongest	link	for	Aryan	influences	on	
the people. More Aryan way of life entered with the arrival of 
16 artisan groups of painters , craftsmen and musicians with 
the	deputation.	Then	an	Indian	influenced	tradition	developed	
through the early administrative era.The oldest Kingdom of 
the early administrative era was the Anuradhapura Kingdom 
(250 AD- 11 Century AD).During this time period South 
Indian Pressures as Lambakarna, Moriya ,Pandyas, Pallavas 
Colas affected the country.During the Polonnaruwa era  
(11 Century AD- 1310 AD )more South Indian pressures of 
the Pandyas and Colas entered the society. Royalty tolerated 
Hindu religious rites in the palace.Dambadeniya (1220 AD 
-1345 AD),Yapahuwa (1272 AD -1284 AD), Kurunegala eras 
(13th	Century	AD-	1335	AD)	also	showed	more	significant	
South	Indian	Influences.	During	the	Gampola	era	(1341	AD-
1374 AD)seven South Indian rulers and mayors ruled the 
Kingdom. 

•	 Western and South Indian Nayakkar	Influences
During the Kotte Kingdom(1371 AD-1594 AD)Western 

influences of The Portuguese in 1505 first affected the 
country. The last Kingdom of the early administrative 
phase of Sri Lanka was the Kandyan Kingdom (1469 AD 
-1815 AD).During the era the Portuguese, the Dutch, the 
British, the French, Siamese and South Indian	 influences	
affected the society. The Portuguese colonial occupation 
exerted	an	influence	of	almost	of	130	years.	Then	next	the	 
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Dutch lasted for 163 years and the British for 33 years. As 
a result of colonial inspiration from the 16th century onward 
the natives soon embraced Western cultural values. As well 
as South Indian dominant cultural feature were also quickly 
and strongly assimilated into the community because of the 
76-year resident phase. (Tamil Nayakkar) .

•	 King Sri Vijaya Rajasimha    (1739-1747) 8
•	 King Kirti Sri Rajasimha (1747-1782) 34
•	 King Rajadhirajasimha    (1782-1798) 17
•	 King Sri Wikrama Rajasimha (1798-1815) 17   

•	 Religion and the State
A culture stands upon mutual interrelations of state 

and religion. In ancient Sri Lanka, the King was the head of 
the civil institution.  ‘Sovereignty’ was considered as divine. 
Coomaraswamy (1959) claims that in Sinhalese history when 
ruler and people met together, they were united by a common 
religion and a common culture, in sympathy and with mutual 
respect. Coomaraswamy’s views on culture of Sri Lanka 
based on the Kandyan Kingdom of Sri Lanka provides the 
best platform with ample examples as Kandyan tradition 
showing a living culture even today. He (Coomaraswamy, 
1959) explaining about the medieval era of Sri Lanka 
says that the Kandyan Sinhalese were an independent and  
self-contained community, with a culture and art which had 
for all an equal appeal and a state religion which was also 
the religion of the people . Historian Lorna Dewaraja (1988) 
states that the relationship between the King and the priests 
had always been one of mutual interdependence. The King 
defended the faith and the faith legitimized the King. Lorna  
(1988, 197) states that “the whole political system of the 

Kandyan Kingdom was based upon and the social system and 
revolved around a monarchy which in theory, was absolute”. 
In theory the power of the King was absolute. He was lord of 
the soil. Dewaraja (1985/86, 126) suggests that even though 
“The King in  theory, had absolute power,  in practice it was 
seldom”. The early traditional written records which describes 
the customs and rules about royalties well explained the 
consistency in traditional values and norms of the legitimacy 
of the King. A Kandyan sannasa writes an advise to the King 
Bhuvanaika Bahu V who ruled from Gampola in A.D. (1372/3 
– 1405/6 or 1407/8 as follows,

‘O Royal Prince! You must not mix with other castes 
or families. Do not intermarry with other castes. Do not go 
bare bodied. Do not let them approach you. Do not allow 
them canopies, carpets, beds, chairs or appointments to high 
office. Do not allow them to wear jackets, hats, sandals or use 
umbrellas. If they do wear  them they should be seized and 
tried and the heads of those found guilty must be shaved on 
one side, their eyes must be chopped off, they must be made to 
suffer the thirty –two tortures such as having the hands lopped 
off, etc., and banished from the country. If one of your class 
mixed with one of them, they should be tried, and you should 
neither eatn or drink with them, but have him trounced and 
relegated to a lower caste. have no more intercourse with his 
descendants. have such under your control. Maintain you the 
laws of the land, the laws of the king, and the laws of morality’ 
(Pieris 1956, 251).

Cultural customs, values and norms are sturdier in 
their perception over traditional notions of tradition. State 
and religion were the key tools of accepting or rejecting 
new cultural habits. Approval of upper strata were the key 
in	 exerting	 considerable	 foreign	 influences	on	 the	 culture.	
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Foreign	influences	directly	affected	royalty	then	trickled down 
to commoners. This authorization opened the door to a variety 
of	social	and	cultural	influences	such	as	Western,	Tamil	and	
Siamese. Foreigners brought their own cultural habits from 
their reigns. Language, food, dress, dance music and dress 
are reminiscent of those cultural mixing.

The following two examples of traditional language and 
food of Sri Lanka provide evidences in order to understand 
how the culture  changed from time to time and how traditional 
practices have been altered in accordance. The Language of Sri 
Lanka  consists of Sanskrit, Pali, Tamil, Portuguese and Dutch 
multi-cultural words which have been collected throughout  
history. Their contribution in effective communication is very 
much vital today.
Original 
source

 Terms

Pre-Aryan 
terms

kulla (winnow), bada(stomach), vilumba 
(heel), oluwa(head), padura(mat), 
kumbura	(paddy	field)

Aryan 
Terms*

mä kä (Salary)" ñ, uqo,a (Money)" 
fyd| krl (Good or Bad)" b÷ï ysgqï 

(Lodgings)" wy, my, (Neighbours)" wvq 

mdvq (Deficiency)	
Sanskrit 
terms

eka (one/eka), catur(four/hatara), Sapta 
(seven/hata)

Pali akki (eye /Akshi), Amma (mother/amma)

Portuguese chapeo(hat), kalisa(ma),meias (stockings), 
sapatos (shoes), botas (boots), kente 
(temper), veedroo (glass), karethe (cart), 
Soldado (soldier), sarampo (chickenpox) 

Dutch Appel (appeal), Aardappel (Potato), 
Baadje (Jacket),Balkon (Balcony), Dozijn 
(Dozen), Haak (Hook), Kamer(Room), 
Poes (Cat)

Table 1: Foreign words which have been linked to the Sinhalese 
language in the course of the cultural history of Sri Lanka.

Food	of	Sri	Lanka	has	diversified	delicacies	as	people	
of Sri Lanka were introduced to multicultural food varieties 
from time to time throughout her history. Multicultural values 
were absorbed to demonstrate an original food tradition in 
Sri Lanka.
Country 
of origin

Food Item 

South 
Indian

murukku/paniwalalu/oil cake/kokis

Siamese pittu/milk rice/hoppers/string hoppers

Western cake, bread

Table 2: Foreign foods which have been included into the 
food culture of Sri Lanka.

Art	is	the	most	enduring	cultural	signifier	and	is	greater	
than other cultural elements to which traditional knowledge 
and practice bear testimony. Literature, dance, drama, 

*  Sinhalese and the Aryan Languages, A number of idiomatic 
phrases formed (Kantawala, 1921 -1922 - 105p)
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music, art and crafts architecture, sculpture, painting, dress 
of a society reveal the tradition of Sri Lankan art.  Ananda 
Coomaraswamy (Dissanayake, 2005, p. 32) conceived of 
tradition as an educative force. The Artist, the patron, the 
consumer of it, one and all are shaped and invigorated by a 
specific	tradition.	Ananda	Coomaraswamy	thought	of	art	as	
an instrument through which tradition is expressed. 

Conclusion
Many	foreign	cultural	influences	shaped	the	tradition	of	

Sri Lanka throughout her history. Traditional customs, norms, 
values, beliefs were mixed with different foreign cultural 
values and norms and came to be practiced then made our own 
tradition	and	the		original	agent	of	influence	is	hardly	evident.	
Sri Lankan tradition is a hybrid formation of multicultural 
values which have been experienced and learnt throughout 
the history of Sri Lanka. 

Characteristics of the notion of tradition.
1. Essentialist attitude to tradition is interconnected with 

the culture.
2. There is a tendency in changing traditional notion 

of the tradition according cultural changes which 
happened during the course of time.

Changes of culture    affects     
            traditional practice of tradition.

3. Culture affects concurrent political, administrative, 
social and religious factors. Political constitution is the 
main in navigating the cultural perception of a country.

Western	cultural	Influences																	New	words	to	language	
Nayakkar	Influences																							South	Indian	food

4. There is a mutual correspondence between state 
and religion which has a direct correlation with the 
attitude of culture. State and religion were key tools 
of accepting or rejecting new cultural habits.

5. Concept of tradition (behavioural pattern, affecting 
factors) can be well understood by studying the arts 
of Sri Lanka.

6. Even though the factors that affect the tradition change 
very often, the basic structure of the tradition remains 
the same. 

7. Tradition is an educative force. Tradition serves to 
educate. 
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CHAPTER 2 
The Music Tradition of Sri Lanka

The topic provides an introduction to musical variations, 
influences	and	instruments	of	ancient	Sri	Lanka.It	is	said	that	
music and dance are as old as the origin of humans.  It is 
predicted that singing would have  begun before language was 
used.Early examples of musical instruments which have been 
used by primitive people are depicted in primitive art (cave 
art). The painting depicts people who danced playing drums, 
imitating some hunting rituals. These imitations involved  
body movements, sounds, clapping, steps and even group 
dancing. Music would have been a method of releasing stress, 
fear, pleasure, sorrow, self-protective sounds (screaming), 
sports and healing rituals. Different sounds were produced 
from high pitch to law pitch. These sounds belong to music 
notes, such sounds are evident in tribal groups  all-round 
world.Such features are evident in (andaharay) in every stage 
of cultivation, from ploughing to reaping of the crop.

Music developed in three institutes
1. Peasants - Folk music
2. Temple – Buddhism and Music
3. Music and Dancing at the King’s Court 

1. Peasants - Folk music
Songs	of	the	paddy	farmers	belong	to	the	first	category	

of folk songs in Sri Lanka. They are unwritten and transmitted 
orally. Sinhalese villagers used to sing these folk songs while 
they	used	to	work	in	paddy	fields	and	mine	specially	at		night,		
and also while rowing boats and while transporting goods in 
bullock carts. Folk songs were spontaneous feelings which 
arose	 in	 the	 villagers’	 simple	minds,	which	 reflected	 their	
tiredness and interest in work .Even the mothers used to 
sing lullabies for their children to go to sleep. All these ideas 
and words came from their hearts. Jana Gee (folk songs) 
has played an important role in the cultural development of  
Sri Lankan society.

Different types of folksongs
1. Pal kavi (watch hut verses)
2. Songs :merit of the pilgrimage
3. Agricultural songs
4. Nelunkavi (Weeding verses)
5. lullabies 
6. Puzzles 
7. Viridu – Associated with the rabana drum
8. Games
9. Songs associated with Mines
10. Bullock cart verses
11. Wasp bees verses
12. Verses of the tunsarana (chanting)  sung by the villager 

a truly native tune.
13. Poems associated with memorable incidences.
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2.  Pal kavi (watch hut verses)

 fmrlf,a ;ekQ me, ±ka osrd,d 

tu lf,a neomq jegf.dkq lvd,d 

me,a mf;a f.dhï / /ln,d,d 

ksÈuf;a lshuq me,alú f.d;d,d

3.  Songs :Merit of the Pilgrimage
The songs show clearly the great sympathy which the 

people feel for one’s striving to become a Buddha.

Entering the forest of the god,
Beholding the god’s auspicious forest,
Bestowing merit on the god with cheerful heart,
Ever making him our refuge;

Buddha	first	all	men	adore,
They travel many a yodun in the forest,
Thinking of Saman Deviyo as they come,
‘By virtue of these merits (that we give) the Buddhahood 

thou shalt attain.

Go we all to worship Samanala,
And overcome the ocean of rebirth,
Let	us	offer	all	these	flowers	and	lamps,
Let us sing all through the forest.

(Ananda Coomaraswamy,1956, p.44)

•	 Agricultural songs
Part of a reaping song is in praise of a tala tree, a tall 

and	beautiful	flowering	palm.

‘In Ryigam Korale renowned there grew a famous 
tala-palm, fairer than speech can tell, with various 
beauty crowned, from village known; fair of hue this 
palm flower bloomed, as it were lotus petals expanded 
on the tree’

(Ananda Coomaraswamy,1956,p.31)

•	 A sowing song -
‘When the fields are well prepared, which lie round 
Balagala hill, right quickly then the seed is sowing by 
the four regents of the earth’.

•	 A threshing song contains the following verses:
‘O bull-king leader of the team, O Veriya going next 
him, and Kalata the bull- calf, make  haste to get the 
threshing ended ; I will get your twin horns gilt, deck 
your pair of ears with pearls, you dew-calves likewise; 
thus I shall adorn you’

 (Ananda Coomaraswamy ,1956,p.31)

4.  Nelunkavi (Weeding verses)

 f;,a .d,d ysi mSrka kEfkda

 weg je, wrf.k ne| .ka kEfkda

 fiaf,a bK jg we|.ka kEfkda

 f.dhï fk,kakg huq wms kEfkda
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5.  Lullabies

 jefka ¨ l¨  jefka¨ 

f.dv yq<.g  jefk¨ 

l¨ g  nv.sks¨ 

l¨ w, fld<  ,sfma¨

 Tkak nfnda  we;skakshd 

;,a wrfò  isákakshd 

.,ska.,g  mkskakshd 

nnqg nfha  ÿjkakshd

6.  Puzzles

 .ila yenehs .i uq, w;=m;=;a ke;S 

f.ähla yenehs f.äfha weg uo;a  ke;S 

keÜg ke;=j f.äfha fofldk m,d.;S 

fï f.ä ld ? ;=kahu kskao ke;S

7.  Songs associated with Mines

 bkafk ÿïnrhs uy l¨ .,la hg 

lkafka lrj,hs rg ydf,an;g 

fndkafka fndrÈhhs mqrefõ l, mjg 

hkafka ljod o uõmsfhda olskakg 

8.  Bullock cart verses

 ;Kavf,a fokakfofmdf,a olalkjd 

lgqlef,a .d,fkd,syd jo fokjd 

ymq;f,a lkao ±l,d nv okjd 

mjql, f.dfkda weomka ymq;,a hkjd

9.  Wrestling
The ancient poems of wrestling ( Human combat) all 

refer	to	the	violent	nature	of	these	fights	which	invariably	end	
in the death of the loser.

The wrestlers coming with great renown from the Mallava land,
Vaunted his prowess and gyrated around the Maha Maluva,
Him our champion smashed down, tore apart and taking up 
the halves
Hung them in the corners of the Maha Maluva in the Royal 
presence.

The great king in his Pattirippuva watched the contest,
The champion advanced and circling swiftly
Suddenly engaged with his opponent in the wrestling contest
Then carried in ether hand the rent halves of his opponent. 

(Deraniyagala, P.E.P. 1959, Some Sinhalese Combative, 
Field and Aquatic Sports and Games,Published by National 
Museum of Colombo, 12/13pp)

An old poem described a contest at Kundasale palace 
before King Narendrasimhe in the 18th century.

Denna dhepole multhanin lath
Raja bojana sithu se budimina
Gennevauramala,bandapati,
Ine diyakachchiya andimina
Anne surathen guttiye sabaye
Vahsi basva porata vadimina
Dhunna parata muna bindha
Le Kundasalaya maluva hamathana
an approximate translation is as follows,
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Each fighter in his corner did eat a royal meal
Donned shoulder strap and belt and loin cloth tightened still
Then forth to meet his foe he went bragging of fights he’d won
They meet with thudding blows and scuffle that festive day
And blood spilled far and wide the courtyard of kundasale.

 (Deraniyagala, P.E.P. 1959, Some Sinhalese Combative, 
Field and Aquatic Sports and Games,Published by National 
Museum of Colombo)

10.  (Wasp bee verses) nurlú

 neoao jg iqÿ fudr u,a msms,d 

ioao lr nure ta j. w~d,d 

bá;a meKs;a f,dj ieugu fnod,d 

hkakka nure ÿla ueisú,s lshd,d 

forest	covers	with	white	mora		flowers
Message signals of their gentle sound of buzzing
Give wax and honey to the world
Fly away and mourning for their tragedy

11. Poems associated with memorable incidences.

Senkadagalanuwara was one of the most war swept 
capital of the world. There are many folk songs depict the 
bravery of Kings of the Kandyan Kingdom. Sinhala culture 
gathered pomp and ceremony round the throne to make its 
occupant believe he was a nara-deva. One of the victory 
songs is given below,

Unwire of the might of King Rajasingha,
The foolish general rushed into Kandy,
The enemy was surrounded and thrashed like cattle in a pen,
And the prisoners were given to his fighters as slaves. 
(Dolapihilla, 2006, 81p)

The troublesome state during the King Kirthi Sri 
Rajasimhe reign with the British is well described by folk 
songs.

Everywhere in Lanka resentment spreads,
And some in Lanka rise in protest,
They devise ways to assassinate the King.
And plan to rebel against him, (Dolapihilla, 2006, p.255)

As well as some historical incidences have been 
transmitted by folk songs today.

During King Sri Wickrama Rajasimha, the European led 
armies climbed the hills, the Kandy was left a heap of ruins. 
Poets have sung of what they beheld.

Streets and storied palaces,
Temples of the gods and the beautiful shrine of the Tooth,
Were all destroyed by the enemy’s fire. (Dolapihilla, 2006, p.82)

                                                                                    
One of the most striking historical incident was the 

tragedy of Ehelepola Kumarihamy and her children. It is said 
that they were accustomed to tales of execution and torture. 
The execution of Medduma Bandara who stepped forward 
fearless, with hot tears. A folk song remembers the ruthless act,
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Where three roads meet on the Bodhi Street,
Where the Bo and Na trees stand together,
On a day the four Gods had forgotten to administer justice,
At that spot they murdered the little Bandara.

One of the most interesting aspect which have been 
orally transmitted through generation to generation is the 
perception of the female beauty.  How female beauty was 
formed in the early society is given as follows:

 "her hair should be voluminous, like the tail of the 
peacock; long, reaching to the knees, and terminating in 
graceful curls; her eyes, the blue sapphire and the petals of 
the blue manilla flower. her nose should be like the bill of 
the hawk; her lips should be bright and red, like coral on the 
young leaf of the iron-tree. Her teeth should be small, regular 
and closely set, and like jasmine buds. Her neck should be 
large and round, resembling the berrigodea. Her chest should 
be capacious; her breasts, firm and conical, like the yellow  
cocoa-nut and her waist small almost small enough to be 
clasped by the hand. Her hips should be wide; her limbs 
tapering; and the surface of her body in general, soft, 
dedicate, smooth, and rounded" (Davy 1921,83). 

From 16th century onwards Sinhalese women started 
to wear different cultural dresses as a result of European 
influences.

 we;eï ,sfhda fmd,als fndisä  ls%fkd,hska 

  idh .jqï f;dmamso  wÈ;s 

we;eï ,sfhda lïnd yeÜg we| mqhr 

  iqj| ;jrd   .ks;s 

we;eï ,sfhda Tfydßh we|f.k fmr 

  yskaÿ we÷ï mg,d  .ks;s 

we;eï ,sfhda mshjqre fkdjidf.k iqndjg 

  u wer,du   isá;s

Some ladies wear ‘bodies’, ‘crinolines’, skirts, frocks and hats  
Some ladies wear clothe, jackets and smear perfumes 
Some ladies wear ohoriya like Hindu dresses. 
Some ladies do not cover their breasts.                          

Robert Michael (et al 1989 5p) says that one way in 
which readers who are familiar with native Sinhala speech 
may attend to this possibility is by recalling popular, modern 
doggerel. For illustration, we select one limerick which 
depicts the Sinhala person’s response to the intrusion of the 
technological age, to progress as it was embodied in the steam 
railway engine. It runs thus:

Eating (fiery) coal,   w`.=re lld

Drinking water,   j;=r ìî

Iron demon that runs to Kandy kqjr ÿjk hlv hld

2.  Buddhism and Music
Music and dancing like sensual art (arts that please 

the	five	 senses)	 received	 little	 patronage	 from	 the	 temple.
Pure Theravada	Buddhism	has	no	codification	of	any	data	
pertaining to music and dancing in its worship.Even chanting 
of the Buddha sutras should strictly be non-musical.Therefore 
music and dancing have developed as folk arts among the 
Buddhist. Mahayanism which started seeping into the main 
religion from the mid- Anuradhapura period gave license for 
lavish festivities and ceremonies as part of its worship and 
was therefore favourable to the lifestyle of the King.

Religious faith and beliefs in deities are expressed in 
poetry. The most popular female deity in the Kandyan era 
was pattini.
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O pattini, the pure and noble, listen to me, 
kindly accept this song and dance,
save us from the calamities that befall us.

It appears that the poets engaged in the composition of 
verses, bestowed merit on the deities and all beings and wished 
that they would protect them in return. Thus it is evident that 
poetry had a powerful, undertone of the beliefs of the people 
had in divine beings (Chandrasiri 2014,52/53pp)

3. Music and Dancing in the King’s court
Buddhist religious tradition which  developed with 

Mahayanism allows dance and music activities. panchathurya 
nada	 (penta	 -orchestra)	 or	five	kinds	of	musical	 tones	 are	
played at the temple. At the beginning North and South 
Indian music and dancing inspirations shaped our tradition 
during the early administrative eras. Two major traditions 
of music are mentioned in the great chronicle Mahavamsa 
as Sri Mahabodhiya and temple of the tooth (kavikara 
maduwa) which were associated with dance and music. 
King Parakramabahu I (1153 - 1186 AD) of the Polonnaruwa 
Kingdom	was	known	to	be	the	first	who	established	a	royal	unit	
of music. During the era, Hinduism enjoyed free worship and 
received royal patronage. It is said that festivals of the tooth 
relic were held with the participation of hundreds of dancers 
and musicians.Parakramabahu II (1236 - 1270 AD) of the 
Dambadeniya Kingdom was another King in whose reign many 
musical activities happened. His daily routine included four 
music and dance sessions in the palace. According to kandavuru 
sirita maintained two music parties, one for the services of 
the festivals of the tooth relic called daladageivijjatun.  
The other was rajageivijjatun for the service of the court.

During the Kingdom of Kandy King Narendrasimhe 
(1767 - 1739 AD) gave much patronage to performing arts. 
South Indian Nayakkar influences exerted considerable 
cultural	influences	on	performing	arts.	The	royal	dancing unit 
was known as Netum Illungama constituted only of women 
according to the South Indian tradition. Kavikara maduwa 
or the royal institute of poets is attributed to him. The largest 
number of panegyrics have been composed in praise of the 
King. During his reign the singers were known as kavikara. 
Five dancing and music categories at the Kandyan Court are 
mentioned as (kavikara Maduwa/vasala illangama/natum 
ilangama/thamberu purampettu kara division/ sinharakkara 
division). kavikara maduwa is consisted of 13 people. Has 
served karnataka musicians. Prasashthi /hatankavya/viraha 
gee/vannam/savdam/ragam/sindu are various singing 
performances. Besides vasala illangama was the only unit 
where acrobatics, warriors and magicians served. natum 
ilangama was only for dancing women. thamberu purampettu 
kara division was for drums and wind instruments, Western 
instruments involved were thomberu (thrombone) and 
purampettu (trumpet). Sinharakkara division was for  drums/
dawla,thammattama and horana. Today the Kandyan dancing 
tradition includes (kohomba demon- kohomba kankariya) 
gatabera and Vesnatum (Kandyan Dancing). Low country 
dancing is famous for Devolyaga using yak bera. Sabaragamu 
dancing is based on mahasaman devala (dik-ge – natum)  use 
dance and music.
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CHAPTER 3 
History of Musical Instruments of Sri Lanka

There	were	five	main	groups	of	musical	 instruments	
called  pasaturugosa	 (the	 sound	 of	 the	 five-fold	musical	
instruments). Most instruments mentioned in pali text 
books.Vamsattappakasini mentions	 the	music	of	five	types	
of instruments as follows,

Atata  -one faced drum
Vitata  - two faced drum
Atatavitata - not clear
Ghana  -metallic percussion
Susira  - blown species

Graffiti	on	the	mirror	wall	at	Sigiriya	of		(5th century 
AD) mentions the  lute (vina). Dambadeniya asna mentions 
seven types of Vena. Pali jataka stories, Tisara sandesa kavya 
of the 14th Century AD, Kavyasekaraya, Kuveniasna  of  15th 
Century AD mentions various musical instruments. Kunstantinu 
hattana of 17th century AD mentions the European brass wind 
instrument named thamboru (trumpet). Few instruments 
of European music came to the country during colonial 
occupation at the country. Some instruments were brought 
from South India during the Kingdom of Kandy.

Three types of instruments are evident in written history, 
sculptures, carvings and paintings of early Sri Lanka.

1. Stringed
2. Wind
3. Percussion

•	 Stringed Instruments
The pillar summit of the Lovamahapaya at Anuradhapura 

shows different types of lute (veena).
Sigiriya frescos of 5th Century AD depict a woman with 

a	lute	placed	against	her	shoulder.	A	graffito	states	that	‘the	
golden- coloured -one being desirous of singing, placed the 
lute against her shoulder and was playing’ (Godakumbura, 
1983, 23p).

Kotte period literature (16th and 17th Century) suggests 
the presence of a bowing instrument in Sri Lanka. The famous 
poem Guttila Kavya has number of verses describing the 
plying of veena with upaveenaya, which in the past would 
have meant the plectrum, kona. But in the 17th century 
upaveenaya would have possibly meant another part of the 
instrument, probably the bow,

Indimiyi noveenaya -dakva silpa veenaya
Samaga upaveenaya-ragena dadikota sada veenaya

Kovul Sandesaya gives another verse line in support of this 
view:

Gaga mini venin gena sinindu tat naga

And the Pareve Sandesaya has a similar line,

Gana sandehi surangana vena taba akaa

Kulatillaka (28p) shows that ‘all these verses point 
towards the act of rubbing the Veena’.Eighteenth century 
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paintings at Telwatta and Mulkirigala temples, both in 
Southern province depict celestial musicians (females) 
playing a crude type of fiddle.	Its	resonator	is	a	coconut	shell	
which	is	fixed	on	to	a	pole	(stem)	(Kulathilaka	n.a	27p).	There	
is also the Kandyan veena illustrated in John  Davy’s book, 
Account of the Interior of Ceylon.1821.p242. This is too a 
fiddle,	which	is	very	similar	to	those	drawn	at	Telwatta	and	
Mulkirigala. John Davy describes this instrument as having 
two stings of hemp or horse-hair. The bamboo stem is about 
two and half feet long. It is played with an arched bow which 
too had horse - hair.Two brass pellets were attached to one 
end of the bow

Figure 2:  
Kandyan Veena (Davy, J. 1821. An Account of the Interior of Ceylon 

and of Its Inhabitants, London: Longman,p242)

A nineteenth wall paining at Purva-rama temple in 
Kataluwa depicts a lady playing a string instrument called 
Ravikinne.

Figure 1:  
Sigiriya frescos - a women with a lute placed against her shoulder.
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•		Wind	Instruments
Kulathilaka (25p) states that out of all instruments 

the Shanka or the conch had an air of dignity and respect.  
The conch -blower of the Devala enjoyed the title of Sakdura. 
The hakgedi-appu or the Hakgedi-muhandiram  at the Temple 
of the Tooth in Kandy was selected from govi-caste.It has to be 
noted that at the coronation of Kings it was the conch blower 
who had to pour holy water on the King’s head. Thus the 
conch-blower enjoyed much higher staus in the past society. 

 The pillar summit of the Lovamahapaya of the  
Anuradhapura Kingdom depicts Conch (hakgediya). Conches 
are evident in sculptures at the Kantakachetiya, Mihintale 
of the Anuradhapura Kingdom. From the base of the bronze 
Natarajha statue from pollonnaruwa as well as wood carvings 
from panavitiya. The conch can make but note and would have 
been of use only to punctuate the music (Announcement of 
royal proclamation). 

Figure 4:  
Temple mural of 18th Century depicts a conch player.
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The flute	or	vasdandu is depicted on the pillar summit 
of the Lovamahapaya as well as the  doorway at Galpatha 
viharaya.Trumpet is evident in temple murals of Mulkirigala 
in Matara belonging to the Kandy.

• Rattles and Strikers
A rattle is a type of percussion instrument which 

produces a sound when shaken. The instrument vibrates 
to produce sound. Strikers produce sound by being struck, 
although other playing methods include rubbing, shaking, 
plucking, and scraping. The Elephant lamp from Dedigama 
and Yapahuwa dados show cymbal (talampota) players.

Figure 5:  
Cymbal (talampota) player of Elephant lamp from Dedigama

Percussion
Drums play a major role in religious ceremonies. 

In major events such as the Perehares/processions of Sri 
Lanka are comprised of the sounds of drums. Farmers 
use many varieties of drums (Uddakki, Bummadi) when 
harvesting crops. Many rituals such as Pirith(chanting)and 
Thowil(heeling magic) in Sri Lankan Folklore, involves 
drums. 

Drums have been held in diverse ways for playing. 
Traditional drums are played today in three ways. The method 
of playing depending on the type of drum.

1. Beating	with	the	palm	and	or	the	fingers	.	The	carvings	
of Ganegoda temple depict drum players.

2. Notes created by the friction of the ball of the thumb 
on the drum head.

3. Played with sticks re-doubled and tied into a loop at 
one end.

Kulathilaka (26p) describes that one of the most 
important drum of the past was the pana-bera, which had 
hour-glass shape. Pana-bera has	been	defined	as	a	singing 
accoumpaniment which had to beheld in the centre  with one 
hand and played with other.
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Figure  8 :Various drums played during the Kandyan Kingdom of Sri 
Lanka. (Davy, J. 1821. An Account of the Interior of Ceylon and of Its 

Inhabitants, London: Longman,p240)
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Figure 13: 
Music players , Representation of the tooth- relic temple in Kandy, 

Sailabimbarama, Dodanduva
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and the right, with monkey skin (lives around dummala trees) 
and bound tightly with tough leather. Geta Beraya is well 
depicted in the Panavitiya Abbalama wood carvings. 

Yak Beraya

Yak beraya is made from the timber of the Kithul tree. 
This instrument is played using the free hand and is about 3 
feet in length. It is mainly used in the lower country of Sri 
Lanka for Thowil and the perehares (procession).

Dawula

This drum is made using Kithul timber. They are 
decorated with exquisite art and brass strips. Cowhide is used 
and is played with a stick called ‘Kaduppu’.

CHAPTER 4 
Musical Instruments of Today

Musical instruments which are often played in different 
occasions today is mentioned in this chapter. Capacity of 
producing sound varieties, methodology of playing, medium 
of each instrument, occasion of use and historical evidence 
of each instrument are explained in order to disseminate 
comprehensive knowledge of the subject.

Geta Beraya - (Wedding Drum)

This drum generates two different sounds. It is played 
with free hands on ceremonial occasions. It's made with 
'Asala', 'Kohomba' or 'Kos' timber. In order to generate two 
different sounds, the left of the drum is made with cowhide 
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Udakkiya

This instrument is shaped like a sand clock. Udakkiya 
is made by carving either the Suriya or Ahala timber into two 
apertures. Udakkiya is played with 2 sticks called 'Walayan'. 
The pitch of the sound can be changed by applying pressure 
on the twine with a bound cloth.Lovamahapaya pillar summit 
shows the Udakkiya instrument.

Bummadiya is made with clay in the shape of a 'kala 
gediya' (a kind of  pot used to carry water). Both the sides are 
made into 2 apertures and pasted with 2 leather skins. 

Bummadiya is used in the songs of the farmers 
when harvesting paddy. This is also called "Kalaham" or 
"kalaberaya".

Bummadiya
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Thammattama

This instrument is made with either the root of the Kithul 
tree or any other suitable timber. The root or the timber is 
crafted in the shape of a 'walanda' (Pot). Secondly both the 
left & the right tops are bound tightly by cow leather. This 
drum is played with 2 'kadappus' (2 sticks). Temple murals of 
Mulkirigala of 18th Century AD show thammattama players.

Rabana

Rabana is about one foot in diameter. This instrument 
is also carved out of wood. The leather is stretched over the 
rim of the wooden drum and is hammered with nails. 

Rabana used for dancing, and used for rotating for the 
presantation, Virindu rabanna and rabanna which is consisted 
of wide diameter are different kinds of rabanas, used in Sri 
Lanka.
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Horanewa

Horanewa is known as Sri Lanka’s version of the oboe 
is an instrument made of the elephant tusk with its backend 
adorned with brass. The base is riddled with small holes to 
enable varying pitches when it is played.

Horanewa player at the Temple of the Tooth, Kandy
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APPENDIX

ck ix.S;h ms<sn|j c.;a f,aLlhka olajd 

we;s woyia iaj,amhla'''

Art music is the work of the Individual, and expresses 
his own personal ideals and aspirations, it is composed in, 
comparatively speaking a short period of time, and by being 
committed	 to	 paper	 it	 is	 forever	 fixed	 in	 one	 unalterable	
form. Folk music on the other hand is the product of a race, 
and	reflects	feeling	and	tastes	that	are	communal	rather	than	
personal, its creation is never completed, while at every 
moment of its history it exists not in one form but in many.

(C.J. Sharp.'English Folk Song')

^risl ix.S;h jQ l,S fm!oa.,sl woyia yd is;=ï me;=ï 

m%ldY lrkakd jQ" ;=,kd;aulj i,ld ne,Sfï § flá 

ld, mßÉfÊohla ;=< rpkd lrk ,oaols' f,aLk.; ùu 

ksid thg ia:djr wdlD;shla o fjhs' tfy;a ck ix.S;h 

fm!oa.,sl nfjka f;dr iduqysl ye.Sï okjk" cd;shla 

i;= jQ jia;=jls' tys ks¾udK ld¾hh lsisúfgl iudma;shg 

m;a fkdfõ' b;sydifha iEu fudfyd;l§u th taldhk 

wdlD;shla f,ig fkdj úúO iajrEmfhka mßKduh jkafka  

fjhs&

No greater mistake was ever made than to suppose that 
ballads survive best among the most illustrate and ignorant.

(F.H. Eckstrom and P. Barry, What is Tradition)
^ck .S; wúo.aO kQ.;=ka w;r mj;sk .S; hehs hk 

ÿ¾u;h ;rï fnd<| woyila ;j;a m%ldY ù fkdue;&

Folk music is natural music. In its making it is not 
controlled by the conscious application of conventional rules 
and restrictions.

(C.J. Sharp, Some Characteristics of English Folk 
music)

^ck ix.S;h hkq iajhx isoaO ix.S;hls' tys jeã 

u .;dkq.;sl Í;s yd iïndOl úiska md,kh jkafka  

ke;'&

Folk lore material thrives in society in which there are 
people of considerable native intelligence artistic appreciation, 
memory, imagination and creative urge who can comprehend 
value, remember and recreate their native folk - lore and thus 
propagate it as an a living tradition.

(R.S. Boggs 'Materials Science and Art of folk – lore')
^ck fõohg wh;a O¾u;d iEfyk m%udKhl iyc 

nqoaêhla we;s" l,d;aul úkaokh" iauD;Ska" mßl,amkh" 

ks¾udKd;aul fm<Uùï iy hula wjfndaO lrf.k 

we.hSu iy u;lhg k.d mqk¾ ks¾udKh fldg Ôjudk 

iïm%odhla f,i m%pdrKh l< yels iudchl ne£  

mj;S'&

^l=,;s,l iS' o weia' 1981" ck ix.S; isoaOdka;" fld<U 

( ffjoH rkacka wfíisxy" 5" 6" 7 ms'&
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History,Department of Cultural Affairs,45 p)

Instruments from Pillar capitols near Ruvanveli 
stupa,Anuradhapura.Veena,Drum,Flute,conch,pana-

bera,Kumbha-bera( Kulathilake C.De .S,Musical Instruments 
in Sri Lanka’s History,Department of Cultural Affairs,39 p)

Harp-Veena Player-4th century frieze,Colombo Museum. 
(Kulathilake C.De .S,Musical Instruments in Sri Lanka’s 

History,Department of Cultural Affairs,45 p)
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Musicians from Mulkirigala-early 19th Century.( Kulathilake 
C.De .S,Musical Instruments in Sri Lanka’s 
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Veena Player - Murals from Hanguranketa Temple 
(Chatiwongs N.,et.al, 1990, Paintings  of Sri Lanka Colombo: 
Archiological Survey of Sri Lanka, Central Cultural Fund)
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fnr Wm; lú

fldiU foajÿre .ka iQßh l| .;a;hs m<uqj fï f,is  kd 

we;=, msg; ueo jdih lrñk br i| foúfhda fï f,is  kd 

uÕ hk n.j; iefklska weúÈka ;Ügqj f.k ieÿ fï f,is  kd 

isri uqÿk mg,d ;snq frdfyduh b,a,ulg ne| ieÿ reú  kd 

iu È.= mq¿,o .;a;hs iqn f,i foúhka bisjr jr f,is  fka 

fka¾;h krkd oeka ksis weÿrd kef.kysßka isg n,df.  fka 

oy ihÕ= , Èla lvqfjka lm,d l| l=urdf.a isß we;s  fka 

uyd moauhf. l|fhka iï f.k Wjrg mg io,d reú  fka 

.;a;= jrmg ks;a; ;Ügqj .;a;= ;ek lSfjd;a j,x.=  h 

ks;a; fmr .;a ,S ;=fka ku fkdlSfjda;ska jefghs jxÈ  h 

fk¾;hg uq,amo ;=kla we; lshd ÿkafkd;a fuys j,x.= h

i;a; ke;s f,i ks;a; bk ne| .ikakg fnr oeka ;yxÑ  h 

fufyiqrd hk uyd foú÷f. folkaje,a jrmgg .;a;=  j 

ks;a;uy m;auhd l|iï .id ;Ügqj iod .;a;=  j 

foajodr;a fldfidU .kaiQßho ,S l| iod .;a;=  j 

fk¾;l, bisjreka yiaf;ka È.sk ;l=" Èl= ujd .;a;=  j 

^fiaoruka fÊ'B' 1979" Wvrg kegqï l,dj" fld<U  ( weï'ã' 

.=Kfiak 39 ms'&
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Musicians - Murals from Kottibulwala Temple (Chatiwongs 
N.,et.al, 1990, Paintings  of Sri Lanka Colombo: Archiological 

Survey of Sri Lanka, Central Cultural Fund)
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Kotte period Musians (16th Century) From Bentara and 
Ambulugala (Kulathilake C.De .S 1991, Ethnomusicological 

Aspects of Sri Lanka, Colombo: S. Godage and Brothers.82p) Musicians by 1819. Instruemnts from Davy (1821),  
(mSßia" wd¾" isxy, iudc ixúOdkh" úisÿkq m%ldYlfhda" 340 ms&
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Wvelals Wm;

iïuf;a ú;a;sh  h 

iqrfoú iu. weÿre  h 

fmr fï Wvelalsh  h

lõo ÿkafka rÕg velals  h 

iqr iu. tka W k 

isgqjd fkdfhla ,laI k

Wvelalsh Èia W k 

lshd ñi fkdu.ikq tlaie  k 

oyila weiska fk  l 

ne¿jhs tila foúfk  l 

uqyqfoka jka ksie=  l 

tod foúfhda ÿkakq ,o fo  l

o, .c ukak  jd 

foúhka w;ska lmam jd 

weÿre jr ,sh jd 

mfil isáhÈ l|l=ure  jd

ieáh ieÈ iqr ks  ÷

ÿáh i,lkq weÿß  ÷

wáh jrñka b  ¥

.eáh ÿkafka rdyq wiqß ¥

iï folla i|d  ÿks 

,kq mg kd: foú  ÿks 

ijru biqre  ÿks 

y få brgh úIakq foú ÿks 

rc u.=,g tod 

tlajqkq foaj iuq  od 

o, l=uß`ÿ tod 

ÿkaÿ ikakia meyo mey  od

uyuqks bis  jrd 

fk¾: m, l,imq rd 

velalsh w;  ord 

.dkaO¾jh ;d, m;=  rd 

urfika ì|k  od 

nqÿ jQ if|ys uqks  od 

.|Uqka .eiqk  od 

velals Wmf;la lshka my  od 

tod uq, fuf,dj g

rc jqkq trc uÕ= ,  g 

Wvelalsh f.k is g 

jdo f;dard .eish isõ ie  g 

mo rih úka  foa 

frda ÿla ÿ/r iska  foa 

úialï foúka  foa 

.s.sß ;d,ï tod ÿka  foa

m;a;sks hka /f. k 

;u ,Õg le|jd  f.k 

iqn wdjvd  f.k

Wvelalsh túg mdjd  ÿk

fu/Õ= ka fkdo;a o  k 

furÕ u~,g wjqÈ  k 

lrK fk¾;h oe  k 

fuf,dj ú,aúiq ueçx f.di fu k 

Ydia;r uq, is  g 

oekf.k mo kshu fld  g 

nei furÕ u~, g 

fk¾; l< ieá wika fmr is  g   
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úh;a ;=k.=,a È.ska iy tys uqÿk ;=k .=,a /.;a velals   h 

W.;a weÿrka lrmq hdf.g biqre f.kÿka Èúh velals   h 

/.;a k¿jka i¾j Nrkska ie§ jhñka ;d, velals   h 

iu;a f,i .Skdo iõoka ;d, .iñka kegqï oelaú   h

^fiaoruka fÊ'B' 1979" Wvrg kegqï l,dj" fld<U  ( 
weï'ã' .=Kfiak" 37" 38" 39 ms'&

Uddekki player , Dedigama Kota-vehera

Uddekki player, Subhadramara Viharaya, Totagamuva, 1886, 
Pl CXXVI (Manjusri LTP 1977, Design Elements from Sri 

Lankan Temple Plantings, Colombo Archaeological Society of 
Sri Lanka
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;ïueÜgu Wm;

ud uq‚ bisj  rd 

oek ;d, i; mj  rd 

ieÿ ieá mqj ; rd 

fmdl=re fnrhhs ieÿks tj  rd

i od ú;rg hq., ju iy ol=K ;ïueÜgula reisj  r e  

fidod ta .kq ls;a; ißfldg lvqmamqj iojñka msú;=  re 

k od isxy .c ls÷re ysï fldg fNao ,>qq.=re ;d, oekuq  re 

t od ;ïueÜgula .eiQ ieá úk;kï fldg rcqg hq;= .  re

il, isõ.eg ;d, iõoï kdoysï fldg .dkaO¾j  h 

úmq, rkaoduhla bk,d ne| miqjrka fmdl=re fNaß  h 

ksu, iïu; rcqg bÈßj Èj msßia .eiq mxp ;+ß  h 

tl, ;ïueÜguhs fvka l=v È.sk y~ k.jñka ñysß  h

^fiaoruka fÊ'B' 1979" Wvrg kegqï l,dj" fld<U  ( weï'ã' 

.=Kfiak 39 ms'&

Purvarama Viharaya, Katalugoda, Kataluva 1886, Pl CXXVII 
(Manjusri LTP 1977, Design Elements from Sri Lankan Temple 

Plantings, Colombo Archaeological Society of Sri Lanka
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ojq,a Wm;

m<uqj nqÿ rej  ka 

fojkqj foiq toy  ka 

f;jkqj iÕ rej  ka 

fuux kuÈï wor ne;sfh ka 

mjik fï  joka 

jrola wef;d;a fudk  hka 

fu infha úh  ;=ka 

wij foishla fid,i ;d,ka 

yrU w;a fod<i  o 

;d, uehs hk fo;si  o 

ijoka isõ ieg  o 

W.;a weÿrks isáka ineu  o 

yqre kqyqre ug  lsh 

kqyqf¾ yqrej ug  lsh 

iqrf; yqrej  lsh 

foje, foñfÜ yqrej ug  lsh 

fomfha yqrej  lsh 

fomsá m;=f,a yqrej  lsh 

fowf;a yqrej  lsh 

fow; oiÕs,s yqrej ug  lsh 

u,ika fmd;a;  hg

ndrj isák wh  ug 

lshd,d ñi  ug 

lõo tkafka ifí /Õ= ug 

fuu ojqf,a l|  g

ndrj isák wh ;=  g 

lshd,d ñiu  g 

neßh ksis ;ek .kak fk¾; g 

ojqf,a lvqmamqj  g 

ndrj isák whu  g 

lshd,d ñi u  g 

furÕ tkafka lõo jdfo  g 

mg yqrej kegqu  hs 

m;=,a fmr¿u yqreu  hs 

fowf;a yqrej fj  hs 

oE; fmr¿E oE; yqrej  hs 

isoaOlrK f,ig iqúis wika flhshla i;=ka ksjk  g 

hqoaOlr jij;=ka mer§ bkag neß ù .shhs tu ú  g 

ioao lrKd ojq,a kdoh jhkakg Tyq ieris,d is  g 

iqoao f,i fy¿fõ oel=ï w; tod uqks÷f. nqoaO uÕ= ,  g 

Dawul players, Painting from Kandyan Tradition
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mkaf;are Wm;

is;af,i f,dj ieÈ jl%j,,a  ,d 

fk;a ;=k iqß÷f. kqjre ish,a  ,d 

m;a;sks foú÷f. y,U j,,a  ,d 

.;af; w;g mkaf;are j,,a  ,d 

iem; meñ‚ uq¨f,djg ish,a  f,a 

úm; fkdjk lúmo fu ish,a f,a 

wm; fkdjk fodi ÿrej ish,a f,a 

Wm; lshñ mkaf;are j,,a  f,a 

iod l,la fkdmj;sk fuudre  j 

fhd od lshk fï moj, iSre j 

kod kÈka l< rcyg fmare  j 

tod isgka mej;=ks mkaf;are  j

wiqr ixydrfhka iqrkg whs;s jqkq pl%dhqOh  f.k

ñhq re .S ;d,ï kegq iqrfik. chfrdifhka u;aj f.k 

mjr ,l hqo ìuo tu fmr isß; úcfhys meje;a  úfuk 

fuhqr mkaf;arejg Wm;ls i;r o;a úh;=kag  okajk 

isß; Wm; f,i isy, rcqka l, rKìu .Sko .hk  l,d

.ks; w;g ñ‚ ;d,ï kojg y,U j,¨ ko lr;s ish  ,a,d 

Èñ; fodñ; y~fnr f.di lr,d rÕmdñka k¿ kg;s ish  ,a,d 

Wm; lshñ fmr mej;s isßf; yeá u|la b;ska mkaf;are j, ,a,d 

isri cgd iqÿ fia, ,jd,d folk l=ka~,d ,d reú fka 

oE; rejka u,a nkaäso ,d,d fidnk wjq,a yer n| já fka 

w¢k fia, uka;o bÕ nn,d fomh .s.sß ñ‚ ko foñ  fka 

fidnk fuin mkaf;are j,,a,d f.k rÕ fouq wms ;=á is;s fka 

Instruemnts from Davy (1821), (mSßia" wd¾" isxy, iudc 

ixúOdkh" úisÿkq m%ldYlfhda" 341 ms& 
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Coomaraswamy, A. 1956,Meadiaval Sinhalese Art,Pantheon, 
plate XXXIV

ls÷re fldäh" is,ajd" à' tï' Ô' tia'" 2001" ,laÈj mqrdK 

fldä" iQßh m%ldYlfhda" ms 24 

;ïfíre mqrïfmÜgqldr uqykaÈrï fldäh" is,ajd" à' tï' 

Ô' tia'" 2001" ,laÈj mqrdK fldä" iQßh m%ldYlfhda" ms 46p
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;d,ïmg Wm;

iS, keu;s weÿfrla i¿ iÕ, ,syd w¢ñka  fka 

flda, ke;sj lúhg .;a mo w,a,d kgñka fka 

nd, l;=ka .S .hñka áx áx kdohg f.  fka 

;d ,x mg Tkak tohs ;ekQ ieáh wymka  fka 

iQúis i;am,ula f,dalv Wkqlr .ksñka  fka 

fuf,iska úialï iqß|d m¨ lr fnoñka  fka 

weúÈka ud;,s foõ mq;a áx áx kdoh ÿka  fka 

t;ekska úoula lmd ue|yqh wÈñka  fka 

úis i;a m,ula f,dalv Wkqfldg follg fno  ,d 

fhÿ i;a ir mxpufhka lsr,a kdohg isß  ,d

yqhi;a mglska wUrd ,kq oE;ska w,a,d  ,d 

;d,ï mg .eiq tod iïu; uq, mgqka n ,d 

^fiaoruka fÊ'B' 1979" Wvrg kegqï l,dj" fld<U  ( 
weï'ã' .=Kfiak 41" 42 ms'&

Cymbol Player, Rakava Viharaya, 19th Century Pl CXXV 
(Manjusri LTP 1977, Design Elements from Sri Lankan Temple 

Plantings, Colombo Archaeological Society of Sri Lanka
Thalampata player (middle), The Seductive Forces,  

Subhodharama Viharaya, Karagampitiya.
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Rabana- Historical Evidences
(Kulathilake C.De .S, 1984/85 ,Raban Sellima and its 

Music, Journal of royal Asiatic Society (C.B.) Colombo ,Vol 
XXIX, 19-32p)

Raban has been introduced from South East Asian 
countries. This instrument appears in Thailand as Rammana, 
and in Malayasia as Reban and also Raban. The name Raban 
does not appeare in any list of Indian music instruments. 
Neither do the long lists of musical instruments of 
Thupavamsa, Pujavaliya or Dalada Siritha accommodate 
this name Raban. Ekas- bera, the one faced drum may refer 
to another type of instrument. 

The following verse taken from the upat-kavi of Raban 
play traces the origin of Raban-play in Lanka to the reign 
of King Vijayabahu (1055 AD) probably the founder of 
Polonnaruwa.

Palamuva me laka tula
Vijaba nirindu rajakala

Viva bandina kala
Raban nertaya lakata viya mula

(for	the	first	 time	in	Lanka,	it	was	at	 the	wedding	of	
King Vijayabahu that the Raban-play originated)

 Its main function in the past, associated with wedding 
festivity of King Vijayabahu.Accoring to Dr.Paranavithana 
in his ‘Ceylon and Malayasia’ ,before ascending the throne 
Vijayabahu lived in Rohana by the name of Kirthi. His father 
Buddharaja hailed from Malayasia (Java). During prince 
Kirthi’s campaigns against the Pandyans in Lanka another 
prince	by	the	name	of	Suriyanarayana	who	had	affiliations	
with the Sri Vijaya dynasty of Sumathra helped him. This 
Suriyanarayana who later ascended the throne of Malayasia, in 
order to maintain the good will sent his doughter Tilokasundari 
to be Vijayabahu’s Queen.

Figures of At- Raban players are widely portratyed 
in the paintings and carvings of the 18th and 19th centuries, 
specially the Temples of the Southern region of Lanka.

Raban player,Aludeniya Door frame. 
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rndk

rndk Wm; ms<sn|j idïm%odhsl mqrdjD;a;j, olajd 

we;s wdldrhg biqre foúÿ isyskfhka lS mßÈ jkhg f.dia 

i÷ka rella lmd tu l¢ka jvqfjka tlla jQ È. mq¿< uek 

frdaohla ,shjd rndk idok ,È' iula .id rka májgg .id 

ms;a;, weK ;o fldg f;Èklg miq iqr;g f.k ;d, 

.eiqfõ hhso m%ldY;h'

ta nqre, yßñk 

fhdo,d Tyq kel;sk 

rka má jgg f.k 

tnQ ms;a;, fldu,s fudfyd;sk 

w;a rnka jdokfha § .dhkd lrk .dhkd lsysmhla 

fufiah"

jr,id ms,fi kS, u,a oñka f.d;d fidnk 

fuÈ.eid i÷ka ;s,l ,ñka k<,;d 

uyoid uql=¿ iskd nßka hq;=fjkd rdc

inf.did lr;s /Õ= ï ksß÷ i|ñkd 

;;;kïok $$$ ;dkd 

fid| iqñysß ri;d,ï - úßÿ lSu isg mqrdK 

rdc rdc ue;sin fmdnlrjk - iriúuqj ;=<

l=o fodx fodx y~ m;=rd - y~jd iqr;sk rndk 

mo ;d,ï b,x.fï - irU kegqï f.k rndk 

;%súO {dK úÿrE - mç wmuy f.!;u kï uqks`ÿ

funqÿWk - f.!;u kï uqks÷ 

tod ta we;= úÿug wdjeÈyg

mqod fu o,fol §,d foda;g  

tod tnqÿ nj ,enq kd:dyg 

mqod j¢uq wms u,a f.k foda;g 

;%súO {dK úÿrE'''

^foaYSh jdoH NdKav yd rx. jia;%dNrK" cd;sl wOHdmk 

wdh;kh" fi!kao¾h wOHdmk fomd¾;fïka;=j" 42" 43 ms'&

Rabana player, Painting from Kathaluwa Temple. 
(Chatiwongs N.,et.al, 1990, Paintings  of Sri Lanka Colombo: 
Archiological Survey of Sri Lanka, Central Cultural Fund)
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rnka mo m%Odk jYfhka iqr,a" ;d,ï" w;audre jYfhka 

;=kls' my;rg m%foaYfha rnka jehSu nyq,j flf¾' iqr,a 

hkqfjka olajkafka lSm fofkl= tl;= ù jhk w;a j,ska 

lrk rx.khhs' b;sß wh moh ;d,hg jh;s'

;d,ï

;dlal Èlal=ka ;Èkl Èlal=ka ;dlal iqf¾ ;d 

wlald oef,a fi,a,ka lrñka fka;% Ôx ðx  ;d 

wyia ;f,a nqÿrcdKkaf.a O¾uh mQð;a  ;d 

md;a;f¾ oeka mqrjd fokakg fka;% ðx ðx  ;d 

w;a;l iqÿ u,a w;a;l r;= u,a iEh reúka  È,sf;hs 

me;a;l nqÿrej me;a;l foú rej iEh reúka  È,sf;hs 

;;a;;a ððl=| remsh,a ijqou gx áx .d fodr  yßf;hs 

i;a;hs fï in isákd flfkl=g lsisu ysÕla  fkdufjhs 

w;audre

r;a;rka uqoao fyd|hs .,a ;=kl=;a    tlal 

uqoo .kak leu;s flfkla tkjo ud  tlal 

ol=K yqrehs fodax;d ju; yqrehs      fodx;d 

ol=K yqrehs ju; yqrehs folu yqrehs  fodx;d

l=x o;a ;ßlsg fldfydú, $$$

ll=| ll=| u," jgu" jgu" u, jg c, ueoafoa 

.‚; lef,a ueo l=l=oka ;, u, 

;;a;;a f;dkaðka ;d, Wodrx 

ud‚l lsu ijqox 

okafka ke;akï ud‚la wymx oiúo iqr iõoï 

lÉÑ fld<U lid fld<U 

;smams,s u,a fofla <uhs 

ta iqfõ fï iQfõ w~d jefgk fodf¾ <uhs 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 188 ms'&

ck .dhkd

TxÑ,s jdrï 

ñ;=re fukqU wm tlaj  ish,a,d 

l;=re f,ig ne| rx  TxÑ,a,d 

k;r ,ñka .=jfka  TxÑ,a,d 

fujr mÈuq wms rx  TxÑ,a,d 

;=gqj Wäka isg ne|  TxÑ,a,d 

msg msg mE.=fj tlr leú,a,d 

jg msg isá wh n,d isá,a,d 

wg fok wg fldk jdä  fjh,a,d 

Wvu Wvu Wv ulalu  je,af,a 

jisk jisk jeis ta .,  m,af,a 

ÿjk ÿjk keõ iuqÿr  t,af,a 

wms;a mÈuq oeka rx  TxÑ,af,a

wg fok wg fldK jdä  fjh,a,d 

isgf.k fokafkla fmd¨  md.,a,d 

jjq,ka f,i lerflk  TxÑ,a,d

wms;a mÈuq oeka rx  TxÑ,a,d

mÈk l,g wÕfkda  TxÑ,a,d

w¢k i¿j ;olr we|.,a,d 

;Èk w;ska je,a w,a,d  .,a,d 

fid¢k jr, ne|f.k meom,a,d 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 185 ms'&
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Onchilli Waram
inda gathemi usa putuvaka  guvana 
banda gaththemi jaya kondaya  muduna 
anda gaththemi vathakuth  abarana 
vada gaththemi Narayana  sarana 

(Sat on a chair high up, knotted my hair, adorned my 
self with garments and ornaments and I sought refuge in god 
narayana)

(Kulathilaka C. De. S. 1976, A background to Sinhala 
Traditional Music of Sri Lanka, Abeysinghe.R. 23 P)

Paru Gee (Seepada Style)
Male male ara namala nela  varen 
Aththa bendei paya burulen thaba  varen 
Kelani gange oru yanawa bala  varen 
Sadukara dee oruwaka nagee  varen 

"Brother	brother!	pluck	that	'na'	flower,	tread
lightly on the bough lest it will break, watch 
the boats plying in the Kelani river and come 
in a boat with shouts of joy...

(Kulathilake and Abeysighe ,1976, A Background 
to Sinhala Traditional Music of Sri Lanka   Department of 
Cultural Affairs Sri Lanka)

mdre lú

fudlgo Wmkafka fï fõ,sÉp rfÜ

ne|mq .,a neïu uhshka.fka  jfÜ 

Trejg ke.S,d iqr;g /f.k  ßfÜ 

mdre mÈk yeá n, fõr .x  f;dfÜ

iSrej ìug lkqfldg isgqjd  uy; 

jdrej we;sj Èhmsg ;ekQ f.hla  we; 

udrej ;ekska ;ek nvqf.k .uka  h; 

mdrej jeks fohla fï uq¿ f,dfõ ke;

m;,a lú

ñksrka lkao mduq, .urd f.o  r 

turka f.k hkak lemqfõ uy md r 

j;=frka iem fid|hs l=UQfla <s| j;=  r

.k rx rejhs ñksrx lkafoa f.o  r

ÿïnr lkao mduq, ñksrx m;  f,a

nei,d nU ;syla l¿ ., isÿrel  f,a 

niakdysrg fodakd fol mid l  f,a

úia;r lshñ ÿïnr ñksrx m;  f,a 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 192 ms'&

ore ke,ú,s lú

Wl=f,ys oÕlr lr lsß î  ,d 

jeá keá weúÈk okìu .d ,d 

olsk olsk whg kqfU mshlre ,S ,d 

fjk iem l=ugo ,, ,, ,d  ,d 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 193 ms'&

l=¿ lú

uqÿkg jr,i mSrd  nekafoa 

f.,jg ñ‚ uq;= ud,  me,ekafoa 

;o fldg i¿ ms,s bkjg  wekafoa 

lÈug l=¿ f.k rÕ fouq  ,kafoa

wE; isgka tkafka fi,a,s  fi,a,sfha 

uE; isgka tkafka fi,a,s  fi,a,sfha

wf;a mfha .s.sß j<¨  fi,a,sfha 

frdã .ug kdhl r;ak j,a,sfha 
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rka .sß uqÿfka ysre nn  ,kafka 

j,a,s ,÷ka yks ykslg  tkafka 

wõjo jeiaio lshd  n,kafka

l=,a, wrka wms kegqug  tkafka 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 193 ms'&

l<f.ä lú

cf,a fid|hs nei,d  mSkkakg 

úf,a fid|hs u,a .en  fudarkakg 

ñf,ag j;a l< §,d  .kakg 

lf,a fyd|hs fï <|g  msôkakg 

fk¿ï fk,d,d f., m<|d,d - foda; mqrd,d l=iqï mqod,d 

iqrf,dj /ðkf.a i¿j ;nd,d - mduq, l<f.ä udf, kgd,d 

lsxls‚ cd,d fomd  k.d,d 

l=xl=u pkaok we`.  .,ajd,d 

;=kamg idßh bk  .jid,d 

iqkaor iqrÕk rÕ fok,S,d 

ñ‚uq;= mn¿o lsßiqÿ  mdghs 

Bg jvd wfm uj iqÿ  mdghs 

meyem;a wef. iqÿ ÿj,f. mdghs 

l<f.ä kegqu;aa wjika  mdghs 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 193 ms'&

nUr lemSfï .S

.Õg hk nUre bá yer  f.kshoaod 

u,g hk nUre u,a,la f.ks  hoaod 

Èhg hk nUre l,hla f.ks  hoaod 

hkakg nUre ueisú,s lshoaod 

l`oka me,S,d l`oy;=  msfmkafka 

fmdf<dj me,S,d je,sy;=  msfmkafka 

fod<ÿl fj,djo o/jka  jokafka 

ukao l¿ydñ ore ÿl  fkdokafka 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda"  190  ms'&

f.dhï lú

rka oEle;s f.k ks;s ierik  jd 

r;a;%x má bk jg È,sfok  jd 

ßúÿgq msks ì÷ f,i my fj  jd 

ÿïnr flf;a wms f.dhï lmk  jd 

Wfoa isgka jl=gq fldkao È. yer  m,a,d 

wf;a ;sfhk f.dhï ñáh ìu ou m,a,d 

ysfia ;sfhk f,akaiq fmdäh w;g .ks,a,d 

i;r jrï foú msysfgka f.dvg  hu,a,d 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda"  190  ms'&

lr;a; lú

jhsr f.dkd oK .y,d wÈk  fldg 

uhs, f.dkd mekakhs miaig  fydrg 

fudlo lrkafka mQrefj l,  mjg 

mõ l, f.dfkda weomka .d,  .djg 

n;g lkag neß n;f,a .,  lkao 

w,g lkag neß w, .,af,a  lkao 

yqkg lkag neß yqkakia .sß lkao 

fï l÷ ;=kg kdhl iuk< lkao 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda"  190  ms'&
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me,a lú

fj,l uysu n, ud ù  meiS,d 

me,l uysu n, ng fld< fidhd,d 

u,l uysu n, w;= w.  msmS,d

,shl uysu n, f.daur  biS,d 

fj, fyd | fudlo h, uy md¿fõ  kï

me, fyd| fudlo fmdo jeiaig f;fï kï 

u, fyd| fudlo w;= w. mrj fha   kï 

,sh fyd| fudlo bis f.daur uefla   kï 

^fma%u;s,l' ksu,a" 1991" wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj" 

nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda" 191  ms'&

fk¿ï .S

fi;la ,efíjd ;sirK ir‚ka  yeujr 

fu,la Èjg wêm;s ieu ksß÷ka    wjir 

fodila we;;a th yer fi; i,ikq    ksr;r 

uola lshñ fk¿ï ;ykaÑh uu  lú lr 

lel=¿ ;sir Tiß máka  jidf.k 

remqqre j<¨ oEf;a ;o  §f.k 

ueo,d mqia fld, f;davq  ;shdf.k 

fj, ueo fk¿ug huq ier  iSf.k 

^fm a %u; s,l' ksu, a " 1991 " wfm a fo aY Sh keg qï 

l,dj" nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda"   

192  ms'&

mka lú

wd, jvk rej we;s ,|  ÿgqúg 

,S, Tuß lï mdkd  i;yg 

fõ,d lmd ne|.;s f.k  tkakg

r;ak .sfrka huq mka  Wÿrkakg

.dk f;,a i÷ka jr,i Tuß  fldg 

uQK mqrd f;,a .df.k hk  l,g 

udk n,;s ñkqjka mka ;sfnk  fldg 

kEfka WU;a tkjo mka  lmkakg 

^fm a %u; s,l' ksu, a " 1991 " wfm a fo aY Sh keg qï 

l,dj" nKavdr.u" ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda"   

192  ms'&

Poetry connected with games and amusements.

Kalagedi dance
‘Kalagedi Malaya’ gives verse singing at a dance where 

the dancers carry pots.
l,f.ä lúh

f.dm¨ trka udf,a lr,d  f.K

reje;s j,¨ f.k oE; ord  f.K

Tiß máka ;k rka ;eá jy  f.K

msôk lf,a f.k oE; ord  f.K

With the beaded golden chain round the neck
With lovely bangles worn on both arms
With the robe thrown across the golden breasts

(W Arthur De Silva 1915-1916 the Popular poetry of the 
Sinhalese ,Journal of royal Asiatic Sosiety (C.B.) Vol XXIV, 
No 68, Part I, 27-60p)

Li Keli (stick dance)
Li kely sangarawa  gives verses sung to the 

accompaniment of the stick dance.
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,S fl<s

f,d,a, jvk ifofkla tla  jkafka

f.d,a, ieug wefikg ko  fokafka

ÿ,a, jvk fi,a,uls  fnd,kafka

u,a,s jreks ,S fl,suq;ska  fka

Six attractive persons will assemble
And will sing and play to that all my-hear
This is a game that pleases all
Little brothers let us continue the stick dance.

(W Arthur De Silva 1915-1916 the Popular poetry of the 
Sinhalese ,Journal of royal Asiatic Sosiety (C.B.) Vol XXIV, 
No 68, Part I, 27-60p)

Li Keli Dancers, Stone Carvings from Hangurnketa Temple. 
(Dissanayaka SB 1997 Diyathilaka Nuwara. Colombo: Dept of 

Archeology)

m%Yia;s ldjH

mer‚u m%Yia;s ldjH f,ig ie,flkqfha fldaÜfÜ 

merl=ïnd isß;hs' fixlv., rc meñ‚ fojk rdcisxy rcq 

iufha rpkd jQ rdcisxy isß;" mjk" uy ygk wdoS m%Yia;s 

ldjHho kf¾kaøisxy rcq ms<sn|j ,shejqKq YDx.d,xldrho 

fuu .Kfha ,d .efka'

merl=ïnd isß;

merl=ïnd isß; úßÿjls' rcl= ms<sn|j ;=;s uqúka 

lefrk .=K .ehqu úßÿjhs' rcqf.a .=K .ehQ lúhd ta .=K 

w;sYfhdala;shg ke.Sh' t;=ud wka ish¨  krhka miqnd isáfha 

muKla fkdj" fiiq krm;skao ta;=udg hg;a jQy' fyf;u 

foúhl= yd iudk ùh'

meyeÈ irïnd /¢ ukrï  nd 

;=kq isß rïnd m;s ms<sìï  nd 

/mq rc rïnd rk u;l=ï  nd 

Èk merl=ïnd ysñ f;úl=ï  nd 

,l ;=karg uq¿ oUÈj  ms<sn| 

ksß÷ka ìÕ=leka .=K iqj¢ka  fid|

wjqÈka f.ke hk rka ñ‚  uqjr|

furÿka irK; ;Ufrls uky| 

rl=ïnd isß;" 30" 32 moH 

^l=,iQßh" wdkkao" merl=ïnd isß; 5" 12 msgq" ikakiaa., 

iy .=Kfialr" 1996 ̂ ixia& idys;Hh ff;%udisl iÕrdj" 2" 3 

l,dm" ixialD;sl lghq;= ms<sn| fomd¾;fïka;=j&

úßÿlú ,laIK oekfjk moH

oo uq;=,e,a isis ìïnd l=v kÕñka È.=  hgf;a

ne| ñkaoo kqn ,ïnd Èla úchg f.k  fifkfÕaaa

ko fldals, ila iqïnd u,úh k, wiqg  kefÕa

wo krks÷ merl=ïnd fkd,ef.kq lsu jro  uf.a
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Woyia .=Kh oek merl=ï  krks÷f.a 

taojia mgka uo hqohg k,iq kef.a

i|ria ysu i÷ka isis,i h   hqq.;f.a

fiof.dia fu ;;= lsh ils krks÷g  uf.a

^merl=ïnd isß; 134" 132 moH&

^l=,iQßh merl=ïnd isß; 5 - 13 msgq ikakia., iy 

.=Kfialr" 1996 ̂ ixia& idys;Hh ff;%udisl iÕrdj 2"3 l,dm" 

ixialD;sl lghq;= ms<sn| fomd¾;fïka;=j&

King Bhuvanekadhahu VII of Kotte, Casket -2, Residenz, 
Munich, Schatzkammer ,Inventory No 1242, Inventory no 

:15x 25x14cm  , 1547 AD

rdcisxy isß; I iy II
fuu ldjH fol ls%'j' 1635 isg 1687 olajd ,la ls/< 

oere fojk rdcisxy rcq .=Kia;jfhka mqokq i|yd ,shejqKq 

m%Yia;s ldjH folls' idudkH ckhd w;r rdisx foúhka 

jYfhka fu;=ud m%isoaOj isáfhah'

.kafkdarefõ jdäs,dmq mrx.s ckhd   iuÕsk 

jka ;o fõ.fhka hqog rl=ia le,ka f,iska  fiÈk 

rï ro fia rdcisxy ksß÷ je§ fika   iuÕsk

ÿka neg fï lm mj;sk hqohls br yf|a  w¢k

^ii - 27 msgqj&

,;r T< fud< r|k /mq fkl uy;a ;=Õ=  fldg fm<ska  mris÷

imr .uq u,ajdkho ;r ue‚la lvjr iuÕ  wksl=ÿ

ú;r fkdulr hqo tlska tl ì|er fika w,ajñka  Tjqkqÿ 

l=ur fl<s rK fl<s fl<mq kr ùrfhla rdcisxy  krks÷

^ii - 19 msgqj&

hqoaO fíß jehqï lr mqïnjd o<yx ñysÕ=  ilaa  fnr

noao fïÍ Èkd m;a rK j;=re wr;r fld<U  mqr;=r 

hoao ¥Í lr Æ i|jr mjr rcisy krk  mqj;r

woao kdÍ biqre isß.;s tjr isß,la forK  ukyr 

^i - 20 msgqj&

^ó.ial=Uqr" mqxÑ nKavd" rdcisxy isß; iiyii"  
29 - 39 ms" ikakia., iy .=Kfialr" 1966 ^ixia& idys;H 

ff;%hs udisl iÕrdj" 2"3 l,dm" ixialD;sl lghq;= ms<sn|  

fomd¾;fïka;=j&
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King Rajasimha II ( Knox, R.1966.Historical Relation of 
Ceylon.Colombo: Tissara Prakasakayo)

YDX.drh - YDX.drd,Xldrh
fyj;a

kf¾kaøisxy rdcia;=;s ^l%s'j' 1732&
 

ysñl;a fldmq,;a tlhq;a .srm;a úh iÜmo /õ y~ wñksia 

jki;a hyk;a fifkr;a j¢fkh i÷kq;a f,õfjr .sïis¿ fjia 

ishm;a ish fyd;a ñysk;ajr wm kf¾kaøisxy ysñ oel  fkdj,ia 

woj;a fumj;a ilsi;a .=Khq;a is;ef;d;a ug lsh oeka  woyia 

^YDX.drd,Xldrh 3&

^iquk fcda;s" fo.ïueo' 91" 103 ikakia., iy 

.=Kfialr" 1966 ^ixia& idys;Hh ff;%hs udisl iÕrdj" 2"3 

l,dm" ixialD;sl lghq;= ms<sn| fomd¾;fïka;=j&

m%Yia;s .S;

jrud;s Y=N pßf;a - ,xld m;s kf¾kaøisxy kDmf;a$$

fNdac rdu iu f;ac Nsrdud rdc ldu rK N+IK fidaud  

jkao;a l=,OD;s jkaoNsrdud kf¾kaøisxy kr kdhlN+=ud 

jrud;s Y=N pßf;a'''''''''''' 

ÿ¾ck ÿIag úNxck f;damd - iÊck i;a: iqrlaI 

ukdmd j¾ð; ßIaGd joahqI mdid w¾cqk N+N+c Y%S Or pdmd  

jrud;s Y=N pßf;a ''''''''''''''' 

rxis ud, ;=, w¾kj YSrd wxY= ud;% ikaf;daik ;drd 

kkaok jÿ 

;kq rdudj ;drd ysxid wNSfida idik ërd 

jrud;s Y=N pßf;a''''''''''''''''' 

;re r;ak isß ks;H - kj r;ak iy u;H $$$$

jreK Nh rK nrK odhl 

úch msßjr kf¾kaø isxy fu

;re r;ak ''''''''''' $$

;rÕ .Õ rÕ wur iqrjr nrK .sßyr nrK Wr;,  

Y%S iqN uiaa;= m;a$$

nqoaO jdr rdc isxy fï $$$
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fkdu¢ka úl=ï md,d - iefoñka hqog ch ,kafoaiSka 

iuÕska tmk rd<d 

.x.d uqÿk oere - rx.d hqyqre rK rx.d msúi udkd$$ 

hqoafOg;a weú;a isÿ msg keõ keÕs,d mrx.s

Wkakuq;a weú;a fld<Ug f.dv neye,d

wkaou;aa fyd|hs lsis î iS .d,d

fld<UÈ lï m,;a ke;;a fikÕla urdod,d

jrud;s Y=N ''''''''''''''''' 

^fma%u;s,l ksu,a 1991 wfma foaYSh kegqï l,dj 

nKavdr.u ksu,a fma%u;s,l iy m%ldYlfhda 195 - 196&

o<od j;

uykqjr Y%S o<od ud<s.dfõ oka; Od;=ka jykafia yd 

ine÷Kq o<od wIaGlh" Od;= jevuùu yd o<od iskaÿj hkd§ 

ldjH o<od o<od jykafiag mQcd ms‚i fnr jhd ßoauhdkql+,j 

.dhkd lrkq ,efí'

o<od wIaGl

fnr moh - fodï ðð .; - ueÿï ;ks ;s;s - läkï 

,h 123$ 123

Y%`vd .=K if~daok krm;s l=, uysu  ï 

nq~d.u uyudhd foaùOr m%iQ;  ï 

úoHdOr il,d .u ksmqkd nyq mÀ k 

Y%S f.!;u odGduqks mqk ud ñ;  irkd

iQúis uKav,hl jev isg  ,d 

iQúis wixlh ksjkg yer  ,d

l=iskdmqr Whkg jev  ,d

msßksú mkaid,sia ji f.j ,d

isõ fika iu`.ska u,a,j rc /ia fõkfka Whk  ueo 

foõ úukla fuka irid ksulr ñkafka tl;= ,o 

lõ fiys kj j;a ish ish mg jiñka fka tnqÿ n|

oeõ jkaok ore iEhg jev ú.iska fka is;ska  f,|

;soila kd f,dj isxy, foi .xOdr i;r o   <

isßu;a isxy, fikalv ., ukq Odrd ol=Kq o  <

msßila .cNh mi;=re ko .ïîrd lrK fm  <

yßkq;a uy mqo lrj;s jev lr ùrd fixlv. ,

Od;= jevuùu

fnr moh - fodï fod ðx .; - uOH ,h - ue÷ï uy 

fo;s; 123 - 1234 

iod wfm uq‚ iiqk isß,l ñys÷ uy f;r   jäñkd 

mqod .ekqug Od;= f.kajd fj,la ksß÷g   ;ekd

je|d krks÷ Od;= ms<sf.k fldf,da mqo fm,  iri kd

Od;= lr`vqj ysi ;eîug  lr je|   wdrdO kd 

isoaO mi;=re kdo jhñka Yío f>daId lrjñ  fka 

iqoaO isxy, isß;a we÷fuka nqÿka f;ajg ierfiñka fka

Yío k.ñka fikÕ jg isg idÿldrh § f.diska fka 

nqoaO r;akh meyeo kulr Od;= lr~qj ysi ;nka fka 

ux.,ï lú iskaÿ jkakï fkdfhla ijq oï ni  lshkafka 

wx. p,kh mmd iuyre fk¾; ijqoï ni   lshkafka

bkau i<ld iqj`o u,a bi idÿldrh §   f.diskafka

O¾ur;akh meyeo ku lr Od;= lr`vqqj ysi   ;nkafka

ksïu ke;s uy fikÕ /ia ù myka wdf,dalh lrka fka

kïu f.k mskg úis;re Wvq úhka mdjdv,ka fka 

bkau i,ld iqj| u,a bi fkdfhla mqo fm, yr lrka fka

ix>r;akh meyeo kulr Od;= lr~qj ysi;nka fk

^ffjoHj;s" rdcmlaI" 2002" o<od ud<s.dj iy ;+¾h 

jdokh" taia f.dvf.a" 164 - 165&
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King Sri Vikrama Rajasimha, Asgiri Viharaya Kandy

King Sri Vikrama Rajasimha, Museum of Kandy
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